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aini[EO*5)©TI^,
The following whimsical circumstanceshappened some lime ago in

Kilkenny:.
lA tailor, who was married to a

very sicKiy woman, got enamouredof a young girl who lived in his neighborhood,and on certain conditions
he agreed to give her a piomise, in
writing, to marry her on the demise
of his wife; in consequence of which
Mr. Snip passed the following curious
note of hand: 'In two days after the
demise of my present wife, I promiseto marry Miss Morau or order,value received, under fifty pounds
.-muini^. vjiven unuer my hand thissixteenth day of May, «fcc., J. Sullivan.'Shortly after Miss Moran receivedthe above note, she died, leavingit endorsed to a female friend,who also ehanced to take fever and
died before the tailor's wife; however,on her sick bed, she also endorsed
the note, and gave it to a cousin,whom the tailor absolutely married,
agreeably to the endorsement, in
two days after the death of his wife,
and it is said the tailor and his wife
are now living happily in the city of
Kilkenny.*
One of our citics passed a law (hat

no dog should go at large without a
muzzle oil and a man was brought
up for infringing Ihe statute. In defencehe alleged that his dog had a
muzzle. 'How is that?' c|uoth4hepresiding justice. 'Oh!1 said the defendant,'the act says nothing of
where the muzzle should be placed,and as I thought the animal would
like a little fresh air, 1 put the muzzle
on his tail/

Ezekiel says that the arrival ofthe
'Swedish Nightingale' is one of the
most important events that has trans
pired during this Jenny-ration.
A Story of the Highwayman..

Not many years apo, an Irishman,whose finances did not keep pacewith the demand made on his pocket,and whose scorn of honest lahor was
unfavorable to their being legitimatelyfilled, borrowed an old pistol one
day, when poverty had driven him to
extremity, and took to the higway,determined to rob the fust man ho
could most conveniently, who was
likely to have a very heavy purse.A jolly old fanner came joggingalong, and Pat put him down instantlyas a party who possessed those
requosites he so much stood in need
of himself. Presenting the pistol, he
ordered him to stand and deliver.''
The poor fellow forked over some

fifty dollars, but finding Pat somewhatof a green horn, begged a five
to take him home, a distance of about
half a mile, by the Way. The request
was complied with, accompaniedwith the mo$t patiT^iz/mg air. Old
Acres ana roods v^as a knowing one.
Eyeing the pistol, he asked Pat if he
would sell is.

"Is it to sell the pistol? Sowl, an'
lis Unit enmo fVlin/v 1 *11 Kn nflni" /l/\In<»

What will ye be after givin1 for it?"
give yQU this five dollars for

it; wiijiwiAi ,o ).u.> * k»""Done! an' done's enough betwane
(wo gintlemen. Down y;fin yer dust,
an1 nereis the tool for yer."The bargain was rpade by immediatetransfer. The moment the farmergot the weapen he ordered Pat
to shell out; and, pointing the pistol,threatened to biow out his brains if
he refused. L* .

. .** Ffct looked at him with a comical
kter» and buttoning his brecphes pocketri,AUU£oiit,

, .1 "BloW away, ould b6y! d.1 tako
the bit ofrioWdefe in it. m ;\Ve befievethe old trjan never told(he last part of the story only once,*hd that was by the purest accident,Pat moved off, and "once awoy, forever*"has been his motto.

"ilOSdtitLL AIKTE© (UJ
THE NEPAULESE AMBASSADOR.
A London letter writer chronicles

his impressions of the lion oftho season,the Nepaulese Ambassador:.
Truly he is a gallant, beautiful creatureto look at.thoroughly oriental,which I think is the most perfect typeof beauty.where the finest symmetryof form is combined with the purestand most serene composure of
expression. Every feature of him
seems fine; the eye, particularly, isclear, full, and brilliant, with an inner
play, and a shooting glance and coruscation,like a star, when the skyis one still, cloudless azure. His coloris a light bronze, which only givesdepth and intensity to his countenance.He has a very youthful appearance,and is not, 1 believe, much
above twenty, llis step is clean and
elastic; his bearing high, remote from
us, as it were, like that of a princewho feels as ii it were something to
have been born under the shadow of
the mighty Himalayas * * *

His dress dazzles and overcomes us,i:i.~ .»
iii\v- u bumiutu ciumi. vvnai are we
dull, commonplace Europeans, comparedto that, with our canister of a
liatjour scarecrow of a coat, and our
straw-wisps for the under map? Weshrink away to insignificance before
this gorgeous figure, like those miserableninth-parts of a man who have
bungled us into the thing which we
now arc. JVItflff! how he stalks
nast us with a brave, fierce splendour,like a panther issuing from his own
mountain gorges. On his head he
wears a white silk cap, closely fit'tinff, thick set and glittering all over
with pearl, loops of beads like emI11 1 *
eraiu cojoreu-sione encircling his
temples, and tl e long feather of the
bird ofparadise waving in front* fixed
in a large, curiously-shaped silver
stud, which gleams right over his
forehead. He has a robe or tunic of
rich, deep blue velvet, reaching belowthe knee, with loose scarlet trowsers;and all around his breast and shouldershangs an ornamental drapery,
a 1 ind of scarfing, rolled in manyplaits and folds, of various colored
silken tissues. We have been thus
particular as to the dress, because it
is not every day one lias to behold or
describe such a blaze of 'barbae pearland gold,' as we have here. He was
followed by a numerous retinue, the
next to Jiim in procession being his
brthers.fine, jolly, dusky youthi.a
Sort of Nepaulese John bulls, largerand more outwardly powerful than
the ambassador, but with less of
compact energy and finely developedform- They were dressed in a similarstyle to him, but less jrrandly and
lustrously. A number ofofficers and
attendants came in succession, two
by two, all in the variegated and strikingoriental costume, and all, if possible,more oriental, nujrc cast-like
and different from anything Euro:
pean than their chief, whose peculiaritiesare almost entirely smoothed
down by the superior intelligenceand cultivaion of his own mind, and
by the plastic effects of travel and
foreign experiences. One hoary old
fellow, witli sharp look, and small,keen, porcupine eyes, made me start
back a little and involuntarily examinewhether he had not a bow-stringor a scimitar under the folds of Ins
mantle, 1 should not willinorlv nlnrr>
myself under his jurisdition.
Apropos to the Prince, it is stated

that a young English girl of greatbeauty and high spirit, has for some
time pusl excited much attention at
the court end of London, first, becauseshe has been much talked of
as possessing an unenviable but fashionablereputation; and secondly* becauseshe courts notoriety by the
style ot her equipage and the clashingcarelessness of her diivli'g. She is in
her way a sort of Lola Montes, determinedto make figure, and reckless
of the means. It is said that the Nepauleseambassador has taken such
a fancy that she is to accompany him
to the east. It is also saia that her
Majesty has been much scandalized
by the appearance of this young ladyin tho Nepaulese ambassador's biH
at the opera the said box being next
the one occupied by her Majesty herself.'' /* '!XX{
A celebrated writer on the sight

says, tnai wearing veils permauetJVly, Weakens many naturally verygood eyes, 011 account of the endeavorsot the eye to adjust itself to the
ceaseless vibratiotis of that, too commonarticle of dress, j Ladies, then,
should bownreof hiding their pretty
eyes and faces with veils.

The editor of the Petersburg Intlligencerhas eaten a water-melon,
which weired pounds. Gracious!

8*1 O iiwb

THE PILO T'S REVENGE.
It was towards night on the 21st

of September, 1834. A small Englishwar brig, which had been fittedout for the suppression of smugling,was lazily creeping along over
the heavy, monotonous swells, justoff the coast of Galway, and on her
deck was being enacted a scene of
somewhat more than common interest.The day before she had captureda small boat laden with contrabandarticles, together with an old
man and a boy, who had charge of
them; and the rantain of lli«» hrinr.

""O1whose name was Dracut, had orderedlhat the old smuggler should be
put in iron. To this indignity the
old man made a stout resistance, and
in the heat of the moment, he had so
far forgotten himself as to strike the
captain a blow which laid him upon
the deck. Such an insult to the Englishofficer was past endurance, and
in punishment for this offence, the
smuggler had been condemned to
die.
A single whip was rove at the starboardfore-yard arm, and all hands

were called to witness the execution.
The rope was noosed, and slipped
over the culprit's head, and the runningend was rove through a small
snatch block upon the decK. Until
this moment not a word had escapedthe lips of the bov. He trembled as
hfl lu'iiplrl lllp aw/fltl nrnnnpolinn orwl
as the fatal noose was passed and
drawn tight, the color forsook his
cheeks, and he sprang forward and
dropped upon Ins knees before the
incensed captain."Mercy, sir.mercy!"
"For whom?" asked the officer,

while a contemptuous sneer rested
upon his lips.

"For that old man whom you are
about to kill "

"He dies, boy."
"But ho is my father, sir."
"No matter, if he were my own

father; that man who strikes an Englishofficer while in tho performanceof his duty, must die."
"But he was manacled.he was

insulted sir." urged the boy.''Insulted!" repeated the captain."Who insulted him?"
uV j:j h v._-i ii- i
i.uu uiju su, ieuneu mo noy,while his face was flushed with indignation.

"Get up, sir, and be careful that
you do not get the same treatment,"
said the captain in a savage tone.
The old man heard this appeal oi

his son, and as the last words droppedfrom the lips of his captor, he raisedhis head, and while a look of the
utmost defiance passed over his features,he exclaimed.
"Ask no favors, Robed; old Karl

Kintock can die as well now as anytime; let them do their worst."
Then turning to Captain Bracult,

he changed his tone to one of deepsupplication and said. .

"Do what you please with me, sir,
but do not harm my boy, for he has
done no wrong. I am ready for yoursentence, and the sooner you finish it
the better."
"Lay hold of the whip," shouted

the captain. "Lay hold every manof you, and stand by to run the viflianup.""What!" exclaimed the boy, while
n tpnr fmm his trnvuKlinii' li»l
. - .. l»11

"is there not one even who can pity?11"Up with him!" shouted the captain.< i,; lfj» ;i
Robert buried his face in his hands,

and the ne*t moment his father was
swinging at the yard-arm. He heard
the nassing rope and the creakingblocK, and he Tknew that he was fartherless!

Just a$ th# old man's body slid
from the gangway intp the water a
vivid flash of lightning streamed
through the heavens, and in another
minute the dread artillery of nature
sent forth a roar so long and louvl
that the noerv actually placed their
hands to then ^rs *°. 8Mut out ^10
deafening roar. Robert Kintock
started>.t the soiind, and what had
caused (Tteacl in other's bosoms
sent a thrill ol satisfaction throughhis own. »Uj 4 ' il riivj' "Oh, revenge! revenge!" he mutteredto himself, as he cast nis eyesover the foam-crested Waves which
had already risen beneath the powerof the sudden storm* >

"Light* ho!" shouted a man forward,and the next moment all eyeswere directed to a bright light which
had suddenly Hashed up atoong the
distant rocket
^"Boy, know what light that
is?" asked the captain, a# he stood

\WMM tue m"in rig*ng,tp
"Yes, sir," r&Qffi Robert "it isJtto!lym<#rs (itWtr
"What ja it thert for?'1 '<»

A

%Wr* P w

"It marks the entrance to t little
harbor, sir, which lies in the back of
it."
"And can it be entered by a vessel

of this size?" asked the captain, while
a gleam of hope shot across his face.

"O, yes, sir, a large ship can enter
there."
"And do you know the passage?""Yes, sir; 1 have spent my whole

life upon this coast, and I know everyturn in it."
"Can you take the brig in there, in

this storm?"
"Yes, sir," answered the boy,while a strange light shot from his

eyes.
"And will you do it?" eagerly askedthe captain.
"On two conditions."
"Name them, quickly.""The first is that you let me go in

peace, and the next, that you troublenone ofthe smugglers, should theyhappen to be found there."
"I promise," said the captain; and

now set about your work. But mark
me; if you deceive me, by St. George,ril shoot you on the moment."
The brig was soon put before the

wind, and Robert Kintock stationed
himself upon the starboard fore-yard
arm, from whence his orders were

passed along to the helmsman. Thebounding vessel soon came within
sight ol the rugged crags, and the
heart of every man leaped with fearfulthrills as they were swept past a

frowning rock; which almost grazedthem as they passed. On flew the
brig, and thicker and more fearful
became the rocks, which raised their
heads on every side.

"Port!" shouted the boy."Port it is."
"Steady.so."
"Starboard.ouick!"
"Ay, ay.starboard it is."
"Steady.so.".
"Steady it is."
At this moment the vessel swept

on past an overhanging cliff, and just
as a vivid flash of lightning shot
through the heavens and revealed all
the horrors around, a loud shout was
heard from the young pilot, and in a
moment all eyes were turned towards
him. He stood upon the extreme
end of the yard, and held himself bythe lift In a moment move he
crouched down like a tiger after his
prey, and then with one leap he reach
cd tlvj projecting rock.

"Revenge! revenge!" was all the
doomed men heard, as they were
swept away into the boiling surgebeyond.

"Breakers!.a reef!" shouted the
man forward. "Starboard.quick!"But it was too late. Ere the helm
was half up, a low, tremendous gratingof the brig's keel was distinctlyfelt, and the next instant came a
crash which sounded above the roar
of the elements, and the heavy masts
went sweeping away to leeward,
followed in a few moments by large
masses of the ill-fated vessel's wi or.k
and cargo! Shriek after shriek went
up from those doomed men, but they
were in the grasp of a power that
knows no mercy. The Storm Kingtook them all for his own!
The next morning a small party of

WioCktjo Came uOVVK IVCII5 the 1'Ocks
and moved along the shore. It was
strewed with fragments ofthe wreck,
and here and there was scattered
along the bruised and mutilated forms
of the brig's crew. Among that
party was Robert Kintock, and eagerlydid he search among the ghastlycorpses, as though there was one
ne would have found. At length he
stopped and stooped over one, uponthe shoulders of which were two
golden epaulettes. It was the captainof the brig.the murderer of his
father! The boy placed his foot uponthe prostrate body, and while a
strange light beamed from his eyes,and a shudder passed over his countenance,he muttered:

"Father, you are fearfully revenged!"
The boy spoke truly. Fearful in

its Conception, and fearful in its consummationhad been that "Pilot's
Revenge.*'

Abolition Preachers..We learn
from the Cheeseboro1 N. C. Patriot,
that -two Weslevan Prnnchr»rv.
Cfooks and Mcl^ride--;are Oper.lyfanning the flaring' of abolitionism, byregularly preaching against 6ur domesticinstitutions and forming associationsof rton-slaVeholders in the
neighborhood of Jamestown, N. C.,
a Quaker settlement. ''The enemy
are amongst us, and it behooves all

, peaceable citizens to be bn thelook;We Miove that a majority of
; Wo Quakers will set their facefc1 ftttMDS'* such unlawful and incandmi v

I movements..CAflHWon 6W1. vr<y ^

'it

; \ V\^V|,^»

«
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! The Oherokees..A letter in the
New Orleans True Delta, dated Fort
Smith, Arkansas, August 22, furnish-;
es the following information relative
to the present condition of the CherokeeNation:
"Every thing is, as usual, quiet in

the country about us, and the Indians
especially arc making rapid advancesby means of institutions of learning.The Cherokees have two magnificentbuildings at Park TTill, erectedat a cost of about $10,(MX) each,intended for schools, at which two
hundred scholars may be boarded
and educated at the expense of the
nation.
"A fund of $75,000 supports twenty-onefree schools, under the control

of a superintendent. I am told that!
the teachers are equal to any em-
ployed in that I usiness, and that the
text books arc such as are used in
the schools oi Arkansas. Each teach-1
ui receives a salary ol about tortydollars per month. Many of the
more advanced of their youth attendthe seminaries at Fayettville, in thisState. I have been particular is
mentioning these acts, as 1 have a
Yankee notion that to tell what kindof education the children receive, in jin a great measure to describe the
parents.

"I had intended to mention that
the Cherokee alphabet, invented by(-ieorge (iuess, is taught in a few

j lessons, and many adults and others
ictim u ny auenaing »unday-school| two or three times; after that, all one
has to do is to take up the book andread.

Wiiat a Western Lady says ofQueen Victoria..A lady correspondentof the St. Lonis Republican,writing from London, gives a veryinteresting account of the prorogationof Parliament by the Queen in
person. Our American ladies maybe interested in what one of their
country women a fair Missourian
say; to the Queen. Tho lady cones1.

ponacnt represents her as 'too small
m stature, nut she has a pleasingface, and is dressed magnificently,and she is remarkably easy, graceful,and dignified in her movements. Her
speech was written on foolscap,which she rested on her hand, as sheread sitting. She is a beautiful reader.Iter annunciation was slow anddistinct, her manner was calm, digjnijicd, and self-possessed: To republicaneyes it was a strange sightto see a body of men, grouped before
a lady to receive orders, and it soundedstrangely to hear her say, "MyLords and gentlemen, I have the
satisfaction to release yon from the
duties of a laborious session." But
slie said it with wonderful grace and
dignity, as well as authority. Iler
speech was short; and every word of
it was heard by every ono present.

Ancient Danish Amusements..The
rough natures of the ancient Danish
warriors, is well illustrated by their
custom of dancing around greatfires made of pine trees, when theyexerted themselves so furiously holdiing each other by the hand, that if
the grasp of any failed, he was whirl'od with extreme velocity into the
blazing mass, whence he was immejdiately dragged, and forced to drink
a certain measure of ail, as a penaljty for 'spoiling the king's fire.' Their
humor at table displayed itself in pelIting each other with bones*, and it is
related of an inmate of the ancient
court of Denmark, who was frequently assailed with these missiles, that
he constructed out of the bones
which had been thrown at him, a
very respectable entrenchment a.volnat Kin " "
guiiut. mo IUI lliciliuia..IlWrtC U«;.

Louis Philippe's Property..A letterfrom Paris, of the 8th, in the Independenceof Brussels, says:."Since Louis Philippe's death the
journals have been snpnkin** «f the
fortune which he has feft, ami it has
been even said that the legacy duties
would amount to some millions, I
find the exaggeration which I suspectedin these accounts is greaterthan I had suoposed. The landed
property belonging to the late Kingcontains about 86,000 hectares (thehectare is nearly 2 1-2 English acres)thus divided: 45,000comprised in the
donation made by the King to his
children on August 7. 1830, and of
Which he reserved to himselfthe life
interest; 13,000 belonging to the
Kinir himself; and 28,000bequeathed
to him, for his life only, uy MadamAdelaide, his sister. The gross rev-
enue 01 uus property calculated on
an average ot 10 years, is $},98f»,000f.
Since l$48ithas been smaller anil
for 1851 will not, it is supposed,
amount to more than 3,600,OQOf.

But from all this it is necessary to

~Tirfi "Mli .Wi iTH i' TT1 II f MT f >"i"i i-j.

deduct the expenses of taxes, insurances,management, agency, &x.,
amounting' to l,Gll,OOOf. There,
therefore, remains a revenue of 2,378,000which at 3 percent, represents
a capital of nearly |79,000000. In this
valuation I do not comprise such
non-productive property, such a chateaux,parks, and gardens, which it.
must be admitted are not without
importance. For instance, the parkof Monceaux, in the Faubourg du
Koule, close to Paris, is altogether
unproductive, and contains 19 hectares,worth, say 2,000,000; also the
park of Neuilly, containing nearly18G hectares, gives no revenue, yet,if sold in lets, it would- give at least
4,000,000f. I ought to mention that
I have included in this statement the
property of the Duke d'Aumale's
domain, of which the Queen Marie
Amelia has the life use, and which
gives about one hundred and thirty-
seven thousand francs.

In fine, to be exact, I ought not to
pass over in silence the moveable
property of the King, consisting of
matter held in common bv him and
Madam Adelaide, arising from canal
shares, and tontines, which withuot
any exaggeration, must be worth
335,000f a year; also Government securitiesbelonging to Louis Phillippchimselfamounting to 100,000f a year,including o0,0()0f a year in the five
per cents for the chapels of Dreux
and Neuillv. But this situation, so
brilliant in appearance, is considhrt-
bly diminished by the enormous deTits
contracted almost exclusively for the
works undertaken at Versailles and
in the Royal Palaces. The names
of the executors of Louis Philippe
are now known; they are MM. de
Montalivet, Dupin, st De MontmorencyLanlagne, Harris and Scribe
formerly advocate at the Court of
Cessation."
Among the newest inveutions are

swimming stockings, acting on the
same principle as the webbed feet of
aquatic birds. They were tested by
^ne of the members of the British
Association, who, with their aid,
swam with ease from Newhaven to
Lcith Harbor against tide.

James McFilhenny was duly examinedby his honor the Mayor, convictedof the charge against him,
(tampering with slaves,) and recomV
mitted to the chargo oPthe ollicers
of the South Carolina Association,
who, on Saturday morning last, honoredhim with a free passage to Phil'
adelphia on the Osprey. Ho cannowpreach abolition to his heart's
content; but lie had best not try to
make a marty" of himself by returning..CharlestonSun.

A Kiss..<Ah, Sally, give rnc a
kiss and be done with it.1

4I won't, there now.1
I'll take its whether or no.1
'Do it, ifyou dare.1
So at it we went rou^h and tumble..Anawful destruction now commenced.The bow of my cravat

was squat up in half a shake. At the
next bout smash went shirt collar,
and at the same time some of the
head fastening gave way, and down
came Sally's hair like a flood in a
mill-dam broke loose, carrying away
o half a dozen combs. One dig of
Sally's elbow, and my bloomingruffles wilted down to a dish clothHutshe had no time to boast. Soon
her neck tackling began to shiver,
parted at the throat; and'whorali
came a string of white beads scamperingand running races every way
you could think of about the floor.

I5y hokey, if Sally Jones ain't thegritthere's no snakes. She foughtlair, however, I must admit, and neithertried to bite nor scratch; and
when she could fight no longer for
want of breath, she yielded hand-1
son ely. Her arms fell down by her
aide.her hair back over the chair,her eyes closed, and there lay a littleplump month all in the air..
Lord! did you ever see a hawk pounefv
on a robin? or a bumble bee upon a
clover top? 1 say nothing.
'You labor overmuch on yourcorrwposition, doctor/ said a flippant clergymanto a venerable divine. 41

wrue a sermon m three hours, and
make nothing of it!' 4So your con*i
gregation says,1 quoth the doctor.

Two individuals met on Western
Row, Cincinnati, on Saturday evening,one having a market basket,when the following colloquy took
place:

"Smith, what's the choldrfet reportto-day/"
U'I en."
"By |"<*«»rge! that's a falling <jfl&I'll go and get some cucumber*.* '


